SIR SAINT WILL LEAD US TO VICTORY
OVER THE EVIL TEAMS OF THE NFC SOUTH

OFFICIAL 2009 SEASON MEMBER-NEWSLETTER #2

HEY GANG!

SAINTS regular season football is almost here, but before we can get to Opening-Day, the
Black & Gold have to get thru all of those pesky “Pre-Season” games and the one this week pitted our Boyz against
the Black & Silver in Oakland!
And for those of you STILL not in the loop….here’s an update about what happened to Da-Raiders on Saturday:
Once again “Drew Brees & the Aerial Assault” lit up the scoreboard quick by scoring three touchdowns before the
second quarter was over taking a 21 – 0 lead early. Drew’s numbers looked great as he threw for 195 yards and 2
TD’s in just three series, while the running game (absent of Reggie & Pierre) pushed across the goal-line for another
score….and then some more! In the end, it was a 45 to 7 massacre. Just an awful mess for Al Davis’ boys who
looked worse than the Polish cavalry charging the German Panzer tanks while on horseback in 1939 cuz that was
quite a mess too! (Just a little bit of history for you guys there) LOL
On the defensive side of the ball, Coach Greg Williams’ secondary only gave up one big play for a deep pass all
day! I don’t know about all of you but I’m feeling pretty good about this guy. Of course, it probably helped that
Jason David was released the previous Monday!!!! Yeah, I think I’ll be bringing that up EVERY game.
Last week, one of our other members replied to the first newsletter and suggested that we all plan to arrange some
kind of group caravan to get to The Dome in December so we can all watch our Boyz beat-up the Cowgirls on
December 19th. I was planning on making at least one or two games away from The Quarter at some point this
season and if I was going to watch one game in person that’s the one I would pick! If you’re interested certainly get
back to me if you’d like to plan to go. This is something I’ll continue to bring up over the season as a reminder for
everyone.
If any of you have ANY suggestions or questions just send me an email to thesaintsguy@yahoo.com and I’ll get
back with you ASAP! Our web-site is still currently under construction but will be finished before the start of the
regular season, so here’s the link, as well as, some other stuff to check-out if you already haven’t:
dfwsaintsfan.com
neworleanssaints.com
Again, all of us at The

www.myspace.com/thequarterbar
www.myspace.com/saintsnewsonline

Quarter in Addison can’t wait to see you on Opening Day, September 13 at 12Noon!!
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